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HOLIDAY CHEER TO ALL!

D
B

ear Members and Supporters,

This past year has been a challenging one for so many of us, and I am glad to see that the
spirit of the holiday season still shines bright. I hope you have been enjoying Scotland
magazine, our newsletters and the NTS magazine. Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, we are
happy to share that we registered over 60 new members this year and were able to meet and
Site where the horde was found
greet so many of them at the Highland Games in North Carolina and Georgia.
As we have reported in our recent Newsletters, next year will be an exciting year for us
with our upcoming campaign to fund a Scottish Gaelic Chair at the University of North
Carolina. We hope that you will support our efforts to make this happen. I want to
personally thank every member for your long-standing support of Scottish Heritage USA
that enables us to fund the many worthy organizations that promote Scottish culture here in
the states, e.g. The Tartan Museum in Franklin, NC. We are also delighted to provide
support to our friends at the National Trust for Scotland Foundation in Boston and the Trust
in Scotland.
I am extraordinarily proud of the many ways our staff has gone above and beyond to be
there for our members during this incredibly difficult time. I want to thank them for all the
do every day to serve our members.
As donors and friends alike, we count on your financial support to help us identify and
produce actionable ideas to realize our goals. Your support in 2022 is critical to our success
Glenfinnan
and we hope you will consider an additional year-end gift. Read the article at the bottom of
page two to see how your financial gift will not only benefit Scottish Heritage but will be
profitable to you as an individual.
I look forward to seeing you at Grandfather Mountain Culzean Castle
Highland Games in July when we shall have a very
special guest from the National Trust for Scotland
My best wishes to you and yours for a safe, healthy,
and prosperous New Year,
Peter McC Wilson, President

16th Century Graveyard where Harry Potter characters are buried
16th Century Greyfriars Kirk and its Kirkyard may be steeped in history, but a
closer look and you may spot the inspiration for the Harry Potter world of
wizards. It is in this graveyard that you will find the stones of Tom Riddell,
William McGonagall and a certain Robert Potter. Could it be? Rumor also
has it that Hogwarts is based on neighboring George Heriot’s school and is
Edinburg’s Victoria Street the idea behind Diagon Alley?

George Heriot’s School (Hogwarts?)

Rowling
wrote
muchgrocery
of thechain
Philosopher’s Stone book sitting in the Elephant
Butler
Brothers
House café, which has sweeping views across Greyfriars.
Thomas Riddell was a general who died in 1806. It is commonly speculated
that Thomas’ name could have inspired the character of Lord Voldemort
(sorry to have written the name) and his real name of Tom Marvolo Riddle.
William McGonagall was known as one of the worst poets in Scotland and he
also worked as a weaver. It is thought that his name inspired that of Professor
Minerva McGonagall.
There is also a grave belonging to a Mrs. Elizabeth Moodie – maybe ‘Mad-Eye’
Moody?
Look farther on and you may spot the names of Scrymgeour (Rufus
Scrimgeour), Cruikshanks (Hermione’s cat Crookshanks), a family of Potters
and a family with the name Black.
In addition, the kirkyard is rumored to have been the inspiration behind the final
resting place of Harry’s Parents, Lily and James in Godric’s Hall!
You can decide for yourself when you visit Greyfriars in person or take a virtual
tour here: https://greyfriarskirk.com/visit/kirkyard/
Victoria Street, Edinburgh (Diagon Alley?)

Article & Pictures courtesy of The Mirror-Olivia Rose Fox

THINKING ABOUT THE FUTURE AND A LASTING LEGACY
Planning for the future is something we mean to do, but don’t always get around
to doing. Setting up an endowment in your will is a good way for you to leave a
personal legacy and support a cause that has meaning to you. Donating to a charity
in your will can:
•

Help sustain charities and touch people’s lives. Charities and non-profit
organizations have limited budgets and often depend on private funding to
continue doing their work. Leaving a legacy gift in your Last Will can help
maintain a charitable organization and touch people’s lives for years to come.

•

Leave a personal legacy. Planned giving is an opportunity to contribute to a
cause that’s meaningful to you. An endowment to a foundation that made a
difference in your life will allow your memory to live on.

•

Offer financial benefits. Depending on the type of gift you make, you or your
estate can enjoy certain tax advantages. For example, to lower your tax burden
during your lifetime, you can create a life insurance policy with a charity as
the beneficiary and claim the annual cost as a charitable donation. If you’d
like to reduce your estate tax burden after your death, you can make a
monetary donation in your Last Will.

The Scott Monument in Edinburgh

Please contact our office if you wish to include Scottish Heritage in your Estate Planning.
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RECIPE CORNER
CLOOTIE DUMPLING the Scottish answer to Christmas pudding and
remarkably similar although not quite as rich. Clootie packs in raisins,
cinnamon, spices and apples, but is boiled in a cloot (cloth). Like many
traditional Scottish foods, the recipe varies from family to family and
between regions so the exact origin is unknown, but it is thought to date
back to the early 1700’s.
The dumpling is usually associated with Christmas and Hogmanany and is
often home to a few coins or lucky charms for the finder. It is also often
served on Burns Night.
INGREDIENTS:
1 ½ cups plain flour (additional flour will be needed for flouring cloth)
1 ½ cups oatmeal
2/3 cups butter
½ cup dark brown sugar
1 Tsp each of ground ginger, ground cinnamon, mixed spices, baking
powder, baking soda

2 medium eggs
3 Tbls black treacle
¾ cup raisins
¾ cup currants
2/3 cup milk – to be used as required
Dumpling cloth

DIRECTIONS
In a large mixing bowl, mix the flour, oatmeal, butter, sugar, spices, currants, raisins, baking powder and soda together.
Add the treacle and eggs mixing slowly. It will form a sticky ball. Add a little milk if the mixture seems dry. Just enough for
it to seem a little wet.
Put the dumpling cloth in colander in sink and pour boiling water over the cloth covering it thoroughly. Squeeze out excess
water and place cloth on clean dry surface. Sprinkle entire surface of cloth with a thin, even layer of flour – shake off any
excess.
Place dumpling in center of the cloth
Cut long piece of string (about a foot or less depending upon the depth of your pot). Draw up corners and edges of the cloth
together to the top of the dumpling, making sure the floured ‘cloot’ touches the whole surface of the dumpling.Tie the
cloth’s edges and corners together tightly with the string, leaving a little space between the top of the dumpling and the
know to allow the pudding to expand.
Place a small heat proof plate in the bottom of the pot. Carefully lift the dumpling and place it in the pot keeping the extra
length of the string to tie to the pot handles to help keep dumpling in place and submerged in water.
Pour boiling water over the dumpling until it is submerged. The dumpling may float a
little but should be underwater. Bring water to simmer for 3 hours. Place lid of pan at
angle to let steam escape. Make sure pudding is completely submerged at all times
adding water as needed (place a wooden spoon under the lid to keep pudding under
water).
Remove pudding from pan and place in colander in sink to allow excess water to drain.
DO NOT REMOVE CLOTH at this time as it may rip skin from pudding.
Preheat oven to 350o
Once pudding is drained, place on flat surface, cut string know and SLOWLY peel
back ‘cloot’ making sure not to rip skin of pudding.
Place pudding on baking tray and place in preheated oven for 5-10 minutes. Do not
overbake as pudding will dry out.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR RAFFLE WINNERS!
Scottish Heritage USA is pleased to announce the following
winners in our Raffle to benefit dance and piping scholarships:
1st Prize Custom-Made Kilt goes to Gary Tyner of Irving TX
2nd Prize of a Scottish Food Basket was won by Colin Caddell of Greensboro, NC
3rd Prize, the lovely Harris Tweed handbag now belongs to Barb Crawford of
Travelers Rest, SC
Evelyn Grffin of Miamisburg, OH is the lucky winner of Prize #4, Princess Diana
Scarf
Prize 5, Artwork belongs to Evan Hume of Tallahassee, FL
6th Prize, A cute Westie goes to Kellie Hentley
Scottie Placemats, prize #7, will be sent to Stan Carmical, of Lumberton, NC
Emily Sprague of Raleigh, NC now owns a Scottish Ancestry Book Prize #8
Prize #9 A Saltire Ball Cap, is being sent out to Don McLeod of Southern Pines, NC and last but not
least
A Tartan Sun Visor (Prize #10) goes to Christy Cooper of Chattanooga, TN
We hope everyone enjoys their prizes and all participants are happy to know that all proceeds go to
provide scholarships for piping and dance scholarships!

SCOTTISH KNOWLEDGE QUIZ
1.

1. On which island is Prince Charlie’s cave?

2.

2. Where did George Orwell write 1984?

3.

3. Who was Arthur Stanley Jefferson?

4.

4. What is a ‘targe’?

Scottish Heritage now has a presence on facebook – just look
for Scottish Heritage USA or follow the link below:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/698401680928383
Instagram Too!

Dunrobin Castle

5. What were sometimes given the nickname ‘black breeks?

.
.
7.

6. What is a ‘souter’?

8.

7. What is ‘Hunt the Gowk’?

9. 8. What was the name given to the mythical giant of the
10.
Eildon Hills?
11. 9. Dunrobin is the seat of which noble Scottish family?
10. Who was the first Scottish King to issue his own
autonomous coinage?

Bonus: What was the emblem of the ’45
Jacobites?

Web: scottishheritageusa.org

1. Skye

2. Jura (Barnhill) 3. Stan Laurel (of Laurel & Hardy)
4. A shield
5. coffins 6. A shoemaker
7. April Fool’s Day 8. Wallace 9. Sutherland 10David I
BONUS: White Rose
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